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VALUABLE CCLLECM OF 
INSECTS PLACED IN BOOMS OF 

NATOBAL HISTOBÏ SOCIETY

not very large, but there is frequently 
some prejudice against gentlemen who 
raise their own salaries without definitely 
consulting the people who pay them.

find ourselves sire the Premier’s election at this time,guides to cumstanccs in which we 
today, singled out tl
which demand attention, and outlined in 
significant phrases the importance to St. 
John of the fortunate issue of such prob
lems as now confront us, especially in con
nection with the development of transpor- 

He made mention of Hon. Mr.
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THE greater matters on the broad ground that the value of his 
services in Parliament will mean so much 
to the city and the province that it would 
be clearly against the public interest to 

him. In general, then, the outlook 
is not only that Hon. Mr. Pugsley

r “First—Fit yourself for the work God 
has for you to do in this world and lose \

Premiers Laurier and Botha are de
scribed in the despatches as popular idols 
and great friends. The former Boer leader 
wants Sir Wilfrid to go to the Transvaal 
and tell how Canada flourishes under Brit
ish rule. The effect would lie good, but 
the sea voyage is long and Sir Wilfrid is 
a bad sailor. Moreover Canada cannot 
spare him for so long a trip.

no time about it. ,
“Second—Have all the fun that is com-
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ing to you.
“Third—Go ahead, do something and be 

willing to take responsibility.
“Fourth—Learn by your mistakes/*
The girls, no doubt, 

pressed, for Mr. Riis is an adviser of high 
reputation and he looks as solemn and as 
wise as an owl. But since his address to 
the girls has been printed critics have 

forward who assert that while the 
Roosevelt maxims may be all right for 
Roosevelt they should not be proposed as 
a guide for girls and boys unless accom
panied by a set of directions. For ex
ample, one writer asks:

“Do not these maxims require a dia
gram, in order that they may be helpfully 

StUfltiUpît and safely applied by young women or 
^ '____— ____ — young men? How is a school girl or boy

tation.
Emmereon, stating that he was one of the 
lawyers employed by the ex-minister to 
prosecute his accusers, and moved a reso
lution in this connection which was car
ried unanimously and heartily. Regarding 
a portfolio Hon. Mr. Pugsley said very 
plainly that if elected he would be a loyal 
supporter of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and would 
serve in any capacity the great Liberal

now
will be the Liberal candidate, but that he

It wouldwill be elected by acclamation.
therefore, that the constituency 

well he congratulated upon the for-
duly im-were

Wm. McIntosh’s Work of Twelve Years Along These Lines 
Represented in Very Fine Assembly of Specimens of New 
Brunswick Insect Life—Some Very Rare—A Lost Species 
Re-discovered by him.

seem,
may
tunate turn events have taken.

The attendance at the primaries was 
very large. Indeed a record was made 
both in regard to numbers and the re
presentative character of the voters. The 
immense requisition and the great meet
ing in Berryman’s Hall showed how gen
eral was the desire that Dr. Pugsley should 
be our next representative at Ottawa. 
The big attendance at the primaries proved 
that a great number of electors who for
merly neglected the Ward meetings were 
determined on this occasion to forward 
the cause of their candidate by personal 
interest and exertion. The meetings of Mon
day evening, it will thus be seen, were 

tribute to the personality of
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“This,” says the Springfield Republican, 
“is the way it keeps on: England builds 
the Dreadnought of 18,000 tons; Japan 
builds the Satsuma of 19,000 tons; the Uni
ted States plans for a 20,000-ton ship; Ja- 

comes back with plane for a ship of

come

leader might desire.
A statement that naturally elicited a 

burst of cheering was that in which Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley declared he would support 
the policy Hon. Mr. Emmerson recently 
outlined with respect to the Intercolonial, 

by other rail-

AUTHORIZED AGENT 
The following agent is anthoftaeOto own- 

collect for The Semi-Weekly Teie-

Wm. Somerville

dahlia. This is the first specimenpan
21,000 tons and now Russia goes still higher 
with plans for ships of 22,800 tons. Who s 
is the next bet, and where will it end; 
what is the limit?”

The Natural History Museum here is 
to be congratulated on the fact that the 
private collection’ of insects made by the 
curator, William McIntosh, has been ad
ded to its other treasures. This repre
sents the work of twelve busy years and is 

valuable. As far as the insects of

on a
taken in Canada and so, Mr. McIntosh 
said, can hardly be called a native. All 
butterflies and moths, he observed, 
vegetable feeders with one exception. This 
is the Harvester butterfly, the caterpillar 
of which devours plant lice and may be 
found in the white masses of aphis seen 
upon alders in the summer.

While bettles are not looked upon with 
favor by the general public, Mr. McIntosh 
pointed out that a very large number of 
the 700 or more varieties which have been 
taken in New Brunswick are the best 
friends of the farmers and should be pro
tected, while others, such as the potato 
bug, really not a bug but a beetle, are 
his enemies and should be destroyed. The 
summer vacationist out for a day s fishing 
along the brook knows that the flies are 
especially troublesome but he is not likely 
to inquire how many distinct species are 
pestering the life out of him. The tidy, 
housewife is as little likely to inquire. Most» 
of us know the difference between the 
house fly, the blow fly, the horse fly and 
the black fly. Mr. McIntosh has, how- 

collected the amazing number. of 600

vies and
graph, vie.:

are
protecting it from such

would destroy its usefulness or 
would work

*use
!ways as

employ it in such a manner as 
injury or injustice ~7to St. John. 
Premier took strong ground in regard to 
this matter and his words met with in
stant approval, as indeed did his every 
reference to the future of this city and 
province and the safeguarding of their 
larger interests in' the Parliament of Can
ada The address was a most forcible one 
but it was clear and modest in tone 
throughout and the enthusiasm it elicited 
proved conclusively that the Premier 
dealing with matters close to the hearts 
of his auditors.

The plain fact of the matter today is 
that Hon. Mr. Pugsley can be elected for 
this constituency without opposition. It 
is not unfair to anyone to say that he is 
conspicuously the man whom St. John 
should honor at this time and who can do

That eight-mile procession led by the 
workmen who were discharged from the 
Woolwich arsenal will give Mr. Haldane 
something to think about. There is no 
use in employing men to make ammuni
tion which the country doesn t need but 
what are these men going to live on? Al
ready the sums expended in the United 
Kingdom on armaments and poor relief 

appalling. A readjustment of condi
tions would seem to be in order, but the 
dwellers in cities, or a great many of them, 

unfit for country life or unwilling to

to know the work God has for them to do 
in this world ? Most of them will have no 

important work than to earn their 
living or to take care of the families that 

to them. But they do not know
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New Brunswick are concerned it is the 
largest collection in the world and it is 
much the largest in the maritime prov-

The

moreST. JOHN AND THE FUTURE
It is natural, perhaps, that Nova Scotia 

should be eager to secure the portfolio of 
Railways and Canals, and while New. 
Brunswick resents the doctrine recently 
advanced by at St. John journal that New 
Brunswick must be prepared to abandon 
this important office—it is not surprising 
that Nova Scotia should be working to 
bring about the change which the mis
guided St. John journal suggested. The 
Maritime Merchant - prints a remarkable

a striking 
the Premie t.

In former years the primaries were 
careless manner..

inces.
There are more than 20.000 specimens 

in the collection, representing every order

may come
this. Some of them have dreams and high
ambitions. Yet as students, whatever 
their equipment, can they do much more 
or better than to obtain such knowledge 
of fundamentals and such a leading out of 
their faculties as will enable them to seek 
a higher education, if that be possible, or 
to do, as the majority of them must, the 
thing that lies nearest to them? * * * 

“The injunction to go ahead, do some
thing, and be willing to take responsibil
ity, is excellent; yet it, too, requires elu
cidation. So much depends upon what 
you do, and what you are willing to take 
the responsibility for! Does it quite go 
without saying that the doing should be 
worth}', and the readiness for responsi
bility only that which pertains to the

often conducted ip a 
The votes were tossed into a hat, aad it 

said that the looseness of 
But last

sometimes was
the procedure lead to abuses, 
evening the appointment of a chairman 
and polling officer and the use of ballot 
boxes made the voting fair, orderly and 
systematic. The improvement over for- 

in this respect was very

was

try it.

BRITISH SOVEREIGNS VISIT ITALY
mer years
marked, and was the subject of much 
favorable comment.

The news that the Pugsley delegates 
swept the primaries will be heartily wel
comed everywhere in the constituency, 
indeed, throughout the province, and the 
general expectation will he that Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley will go to Ottawa unopposed, en
joying as he does the confidence and sup
port of a following such as few men in 
public life have been able to command. 
The prospect that 
ment a representative of the Premier s 
prestige, resource and constructive ability 
must be particularly welcome here at a 
time when the province is temporarily de
prived of representation in the cabinet, 
and when many matters of vital interest 
to St. John and the province will demand 
the attention of the federal government.

Gaeta. Italy. April lS-The British royal 
yacht Victoria and Albert, with King Ed
ward and Queen Alexandra on hoard, ar
rived here today from Valet ta. Island of 
Malta, escorted by the British armored 
cruisers Suffolk and Lancaster.

King Edward was received by King Vic
tor Emmanuel, who was on board the Ital-

diitèrent kinds, distinct one from the 
other, and all of them common in St. 
John. Besides these there are many cases 
containing bees, wasps, grasshoppers, dra
gonflies, ants and many others, t all of 
which must have taken much patience to 
capture and mount.

The naming of the specimens in such 
a collection as this, Mr. McIntosh went 
on, is in itself a colossal task involving te
dious and expensive methods. “Every 
species in this collection,” he said, “has 
been sent to a specialist for the purpose 
of being correctly named. Usually this 
is not a difficult matter but occasionally 
it is otherwise.” One small moth which 
he pointed out, had been sent to New 
York, thence to Washington, London and 
Berlin before it could be identified.

article suggesting that St. John should as
sist Halifax in securing “the running rights 
it desires over the Intercolonial.” 
Merchant desires this aid in order that 
Halifax may become the terminus of the 
Atlantic fast mail line, and it suggests a 
conference between the Halifax and St. 
John boards of trade for the purpose of 
influencing .the government to give the C.

The for his city and province than anymore
other who is in sight. To nominate him 
unanimously is the duty of the hour. To 
do so will be to render the best possible 
service to the party, to the city, and toright?

“ ‘Learn by your mistakes’ is a maxim 
as old as the proverbial wisdom of tho- 
world. But if the President had himself 
acted upon it would he have enlarged his 
Ananias Club quite so rapidly, and with 
such increasing fury of denunciation? 
Would he continue to regard as conspira
tors all who exercise the American citi
zen’s constitutional right of objecting to

:

the province at large.

V. R. what it wants.
The time has gone by when St. John and 

Halifax should seek to obstruct each other 
or show any spirit other than that of 
healthful rivalry, for both must play an 
important part in the coming development 
of national transportation, and no one 
doubts that in time the facilities of both and opposing if they wish his assumed 
harbors will be taxed by the pressure of prerogative of naming his successor? 
western traffic. But at this moment we “Maxims, like some other compounds, 

bound to remember that the country need to be ‘well shaken before taken.’ ” 
does not know exactly what rights over 1 •,I 1
the Intercolonial the C. P. R. wants, or yHE PEOPLE NOMINATE PREMIER 
what the effect of granting the C. P. R- s 

St. John and up-

THE REQUISITION shall have in Parlia-we
Some weeks ago, before there was a de

cision to hold a Liberal convention, prom
inent business men placed in circulation
a requisition asking Hon. William Pugs
ley to run in the Liberal interest for St. 
John city and county. It soon 
known that the paper was meeting with 
great favor in every quarter, but perhaps 
few understood the proportions it had at
tained up to Saturday last. Those who

Lost Species Found Again.
WM. MoINTOSH,

Curator of the Natural History 
Society.

became After its long journey it was found to 
be a new species. Mr. McIntosh has 
found quite a number such in the course 
of his rambles but he is modest on this 
point. Incidentally he told the story of 
how he rediscovered a lost species. It is 
quite interesting. About sixty years ago 
a British military officer stationed in Hal
ifax made a collection of moths which he 
presented to the British museum. Some 
of these were new and were named by the 
British scientists. One of these was not 
again taken by collectors for more than 
fifty years and was deemed a lost species.
A year or two a^o Mr. McIntosh sent a 
number of moths to the United States to 
be named. One had to be sent to the 
British museum and was found to be no 
other than the long lost species. Mr. Mc
Intosh has since supplied many of the 
leading collections with these.

Mr. McIntosh’s collection is really made 
lip of a number of collections lor. in ad
dition to the mounted specimens arc ex
hibits of the more important insects which 
affect fruit trees, small fruits, garden crops 
and grains, representing the 
stages of each together with its work as 
far as material permits. Species injurious 
to forest and shade trees and their stag’s 
and manner of work are also exemplified 
as well as those that are beneficial. These 
collections are extremely valuable to the 
farmer, and forester, showing as they do * 
at a glance the pests which destroy the 
fruits of their labor and how best to nt-

are PROF. LEACOCK’S VISIT in the insect world. These are arranged 
in more than 140 dust proof glass topped 
eases. It is somewhat to be regretted that 
there will not be space enough in the 
rooms to exhibit all these and a large 
number of the cases will have to be kept 
in a locked cabinet but Mr. McIntosh 

he will be willing to hand the key 
who wish to study the insects.

Mr. McIntosh

The Canadian Club is fortunate in it» 
ability to secure speakers of note. It is 

understood that Dr. Stephen B. Lea-
PUGSLEY examine the requisition with the signa- 

columns thisreqüést would be upon 
on the Intercolonial. It is believed that 
in'the future the C. P. R-, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and Mackenzie & Mann will 
have the privilege of running over the In
tercolonial rails, but it is known that Mr. 
Emmerson objected most strenuously to 
giving the Canadian Pacific the right to 

the Intercolonial as if it were a C. 
P. R. branch—that is to take whatever it 
could of Intercolonial freight and passen-

In view of the great meeting in Berry
man’s Hall on Saturday evening, its size, 
its enthusiasm, its representative char-

, J&ms JSpbmkd vs*
my warn awier

now
cock, associate professor of Political Sci- 

and History at McGill University,
tures attached in our news 
morning cannot fail to be impressed by 
the great number and representative char
acter of the names which appear there.

ence
WÜ1 address the club at its fourth meet
ing next Thursday evening. It is prob
able, in fact, that Prof. Leacock, who is 
to follow in the path Dr. Parkin trod 

will address a St. John

ian royal yacht Trinacria, surrounded by 
twelve Italian warships and twelve tor
pedo boats. The usual salutes were ex
changed, and hearty cheers greeted the 
British king from the people a-shore and 
the sailors on board the warships.

The weather, which has been most 
stormy recently, cleared to some extent,

says 
to any

Until twelve years ago 
says he had not made a specialty of ento
mology although he had all his life been 
passionately devoted to the study of ani
mated naturd in all its forms. He said 
he was led to the forming of his collection 
because, first of all, the insect life of east
ern Canada was practically unstudied and 
because of all branches qf zoological study 
viewed from a utilitanan^tandpoint that 

Persons not at all

acter and its Unity of purpose, and re
membering that the sentiment of this 
meeting is the sentiment of the community 
generally, there can be no doubt that 
Premier Pugsley will be the candidate 
selected by the Liberal convention next 
Friday. For some time past—ever since 

gcr traffic and employ local station agents the peat became vacant, in fact—there has
been a growing feeling in St. John City 
and County that the constituency should 
send to Ottawa the ablest man who could 
be prevailed upon to run, and this feeling 

it is for St. John to be repre- reached itB culmination on Saturday even
ing at the magnificent meeting at which 
the Premier yielded to the request of more 
than 3,000 electors who had signed the

The significance of this is not far to 
It shows that St. John ifl fullyseek. twenty years ago, 

audience in the same hall here in which 
Dr. Parkin delivered the first speech of 
his memorable Imperial Federation tour

awake to the position in which it stands 
of the necessity for

UPC

today, fully aware 
having at Ottawa the best man who can 

As to the in the eighties.
Prof. Leacock ■who is a well known Im

perialist and a publicist who has 
manded a noteworthy degree of attention 
in Canada of late, has been granted a 
year’s leave of absence by the governors 
of McGill, having been appointed a lecture 

handling of questions in which we are er by the Cecil Rhodes Trust. He is to 
interested more than any other city in sail from Halifax next Saturday on the 
Canada. The port, great as its through Victorian, and it is practically arranged 
business now is, has but begun to feel that he shall stop here on his way. 
the effects of the great traffic which it purpose of his tour is virtually that which 
should handle because of its fortunate Dr. Parkin had when he went the round 
geographical situation and the money its 0f the Empire under the auspices of the 

people have spent in harbor develop- Imperial Federation League, 
ment. The knowledge that this is so is win be the "development and organization 
shared by all classes in St. John, and 0f the Empire,” a subject to which he has 
there is the strongest sort of feeling that gj^on much study and on which he speaks 
we require unusual ability in our repre- with fire, conviction and wide knowledge, 
sentatives at Ottawa. Therefore it is From England he is to sail for Australia,
found that the names of men represent- about the middle of May. There he will the meeting of the two kings took
ing every interest in the community are Bpcna three months, lecturing in the pnn- place under more favorable auspices than 
attached to the Pugsley requisition. The centres of Australia, Tasmania and had been anticipated. -, ,

£ s—a T*~t t-<**-• Si ü‘î^r., fIÏ,
desires justice and success. The requisi- ^er ^11 sail for South Africa, where pregented a most attractive appearance, 
tion is the result. The call to Hon. Mr. -^11 lecture at the University of Cape one continuous stretch of most lux-
Pugsley is loud and clear. It is one that Town anj probably also in the Transvaal, uriant tropical vegetation, 
even he, occupying as he does the great- ia expected that be will return to Car, The^kings^mbrared 
est office in the gift of the province, has ada about February 1, 1908. Immediately and Ring Victor Emmanuel
felt bound to recognize. There is no room on j,;9 arrival at Vancouver he will com- hissed Queen Alexandra’s hand. The 
to doubt that the people of this city and mence a lecture tour from west to east, mayor of Gaeta sent her majesty a bou- 
county today desire Hon Mre Pugsley s visiting the large centres of the Dominion thT^ds^v^nTnd àLîr£
election by acclamation. United effort on when he reaches England Prof. Leacock t® ^ mQgt powerful qucon jn the
the part of the Liberals this evening will wiU gQ to Oxford, where he will lecture wld/>

table triumph for the party and before tbe Rhodes scholars. He will then A lunch on board the Trinacia followed.
return to London to meet the trustees of 
the Rhodes bequest and others interested 
in the Imperial plan which the tour in
volves. He will probably lecture in Lon
don while there, and possibly also in 
or two other large centres. The principal 
portion of Dr. Leacock’s tour will be in 
Australia, where he will lecture in practic
ally all the large cities. His subject there, 

held Monday evening in while still on the larger theme of the de
velopment and organization of the Empire, 
will deal more particularly with Canada, 
its institutions, its ideas and its ambi- 

of the voting at the ward and par- Throughout his tour Dr. Leacock’s
lectures will be of an academic nature.

St. John will be glad of an opportunity 
to hear Dr. Leacock. There is no ques- 

to the interesting nature of his 
He has been criticized in some 

too advanced an Imperialist,

be found to represent us. 
choice, the requisition and the meeting 
at which it was presented to the Premier

to get business for the C. P. R.
Halifax is evidently pressing for a de

cision in this matter, and it obviously is 
one of many questions which show how

is the most important, 
interested in the matter, he remarked, 
know something of the enormous damage 
caused by such pests as the wheat midge, 
the army worm, the cut worm and the 
Gipsy and brown tail moths.

To the ordinary observer the butterflies 
and moths have the greatest attraction. 
Mr. McIntosh has collected more than 600 
kinds of these within twenty-five miles of 
St. John. Some of these arc magnificent 
specimens measuring quite five inches 
across the wings and with colors rivalling 
their gaudy brethren of the tropics. Many 
of these large kinds are quite common 
here. Mr. McIntosh pointed out a Luna 
moth, as big as a man’s hand with wings 
of a most beautiful shade of pale green 
like glistening satin which, he observed, 
is frequently seen.

various

speak for themselves.
St. John’s future progress depends in 

the successful
necessary
Bentcd at Ottawa by a man with the abil- 

and influence requisite to an unusual degree upon
ity, prestige

feguard the interests of this city and this 
province. The whole question of tranepor- 

an increasing
requisition.

Viewed from every important standpoint 
today the duty of the party—if it desires 
to win with ease, or without opposition, 
and to have in Parliament a man of the 
stamp needed at this crucial time in the 
city’s history—is to select at the primaries 
this evening delegates who will make the 
nominating convention unanimous for Hon.

i
tation, which must occupy 
amount of attention at Ottawa in the near 
future, is one that bears directly upon 

of St. John and New Bruns- 
ln these circumstances this city,

The
tack them.

But the most difficult and delicate wi rk. 
connected with the collection 
mounting of the caterpillars. It 
the ordinary observer at least a simple 
matter to stick a specially prepared pin 
through an insect but the soft caterpillar 
is a different proposition. Mr. McIntosh 
explained that the method is to cut off a 
thin slice off one end and carefully roll the 
contents of the skin out with a lead pen
cil. Then he puts this end o/cr a small 
glass tube and carefully blowing it vp 
dries it gradually. This method, he said, 

all the natural coloring as well

was the 
s' cm's tothe future 

wick.
which is about to choose a representative 
to fill the vacant seat for the City and 
County of St. John, may be expected to 
exercise sound judgment in the matter, to 
take a broad view and to select a man 
fitted for the important work that must 
he done. The importance of a wise decision 

cannot be overestimated.

His theme

Some Rare Ones.QUCSN AhBXATtDRAMr. Pugsley.
Those who will study the unprecedented

ly large and representative requisition 
which is printed in The Telegraph this 
morning and who will study the character 
of the meeting in Berryman’s Hall, cannot 
fail to be struck by the knowledge that 
the fighting strength of the party demands 
that Dr. Pugsley be chosen and that the 
call to him comes from men in every walk 
of life, men who are practically the hone 
and sinew of the constituency. There has 
been some show of factious opposition to 
the Premier, but an examination of the 
signatures attached to the requisition and 
consideration of the enthusiastic demon
stration in Hon. Mr. Pugsley’» favor on 
Saturday evening should leave no doubt 
as to the decision at which the nominating 
convention will arrive.

exceedingly rare speci-There are some 
mens in the collection, however. Mr. Mc
Intosh pointed with particular pride to a 
big yellow beauty which looked like the 
product of India or Japan. This, he said, 
is the Red barred sulphur butterfly and 

captured, last summer near the city

now preserves
the natural formation of the worm.asDREDGING he was

The Dominion supplementary estimates, 
which were brought down last evening, 

estimates for dredging
The Word Spoken.In Season

In season how good it is!—FORMER NEW BRUNS- 
WICKER TO ENTER 

MANITOBA CABINET

A word spoken 
Proverbs 15. 17.
There are hearts about us all the while 

Bowed down with hidden anguish,
And underneath the bravest smile 

A burdened soul may languish.
To weary spirits, bound and bruised, 

May gracious words be spoken 
“Or ever the silver cord be loosed,

Or the golden bowl be broken.”

contain generous 
and for the purchase of a new dredge, and 
while it is not so specified it is understood 
that these amounts are for St. John har- 

Thue the assurances given by Sirbor.
Wilfrid Laurier when he sailed from this 
port on hie way to England are fully justi
fied and the mission of the delegates who 

to have been

Dr, S. W. Mclnnis of Brandon to 
Become Minister of Education, a 

New Portfolio.
Comes never a day so dark and drear, 

Our fleeting years to sadden,
But kindly words of strength and cheer 

Can strangely bless and gladden.
With all our ways let there be fused 

Love's sweet and tender token 
“Or ever the silver cord be loosed,

Or the golden bowl be broken.”

mean a no 
the city alike.

went to Ottawa arc seen
successful. The Dominion govern- It was mainly attended by military and

ment by these and previous appropriations 
definitely recognizes the national charac
ter of the work which is being done— 
freely shows its belief in the great value 

John as a national port whose 
thorough equipment is essential to the per- 

. lection of an all-Canadiau system of trans-

The Winnipeg Free Press prints the fol
lowing:

l«
THE LIBERAL PRIMARIESvery ably set forthThis city, as was 

in the addresses on Saturday evening, is 
vitally interested—as is the whole prov- 
ince—in the development of the Winter 
Port, in the development of transcontin
ental railways which should find an outlet 
for their freight here, and in the protec- 

of the Intercolonial from private rail- 
corporations which may seek to use

is* rumored that another change in 
the local cabinet will be made shortly by 
which a portfolio of education will be cre
ated. It is further rumored that the 
minister will be the energetic member for 
Brandon city, Dr. S. W. Mclnnis. No 
official announcement has yet been made. 
The attorney-general and minister of edu
cation was absent from the educational 
convention at Brandon last week, saying 

work going on in the

Hon. William Pugsley will he the unani- 
choice of the nominating convention 
Liberal party to be held next Fri-

■■'II:
When we stand in the hushed and hallowed 

placet
By the dust of one deep-sleeping.

And look on the peaceful spirit face.
Our hearts are wrung with weeping:

Are wrung for the words we never used, 
e love we should have spoken 
the silver cord was loosed.

one
mons

of tit. of the
day evening. That, ia a word, is the re

indicated by the party primaries

new

For th 
Or ever

Or the golden bowl was broken.
—Nixon Waterman.

suit
which were 
the city and

portation.
In addition to the appropriations refer- tion 

red to we have the statement of Hon. Mr.
Fisher that he expects the government 
dredge "Fielding” will be at work in the 
chanpel here before the end of the year. I tion, by the
It is of unusual importance now that the prepare this harbor for a great traffic, and 
additional dredge provided for in the csti- by British fair play. There is only

shall be secured and set to work opinion today in St. John as to the im
portance of these matters. They transcend 
ward politics and the personal ambitions 
of men who may be disposed to work for 
their own preferment at the expense of 
the party. In a word the men of St. John 

too likely to delay the wharf contractors. w|io are eager to guard and to advance the 
It must be hoped that little time will be city’s most vital interests are agreed that 
lost, therefore, in getting tlie extra dredge. : the need of the hour is such representa- 
Pre’sumably it will be operated under the ! tion at Ottawa as can now be had by the 
direction of resident engineers of the De- election of Hon. Mr. Pugsley. 
partaient of Public Works. If so it should The Premier’s address on Saturday 
be easy to prevent friction and to push evening raised a storm of enthusiasm, and 
the work forward much more rapidly than j there were sound reasons why it should.

Here was the Premier of New Brunswick, 
in the highest position in the gift 

SUCCESS BY RULE ■ j of the province, ready to accept the nom- 
Jacob Riis, who is the friend and bio- I mation of his party here if it is tendered 

grapher of President Roosevelt, delivered to him, willing to leave the admm.stra- 
an Idress to the students in a girls’ tion of which he i. the trusted head in 
•Loi the other day, in the course of order to promote at Ottawa the welfare o 
;.hich he sought to tell them how they St. John and the province generally if 
might profit by certain maxims of the that be the wish of the community. In 

Mr. Roosevelt, he said, "has his address lie demonstrated with sinking
his complete grasp ol the cir-

Men well 
the significance

way
it to divert from St. John the business to 
which we are entitled by geographical posi- 

sacrifices we have made to

county.
With April on the Hillsqualified to judgeH (Clinton Scollard).

Forth would I fare with April on the hills, 
Partaking of the silvern sacrament 
Of song, forgetful of the grim intent 

Of winter—its interminable ills!
Fain would I join in joy with all the rills

vernal rapture—catch the

there was some new 
educational department. Dr. Mclnnis was 
present at most of the meetings, and took 
a great, interest in the deliberations.

The appointment of a separate minister 
for the education department who should 
give his whole time to the work, was one 
of the.planks of the opposition in the 
recent election.”

iah meetings said when the returns were 
that delegates favoring theone made known 

nomination of the Premier had been theirVoicinmates
here with as little delay as possible, in 
order that the latest contract for wharf 
building may be completed on .time. As 
the citizens have good reason to know 
from previous experience, the dredging is

Knt
scent

Of the loved loam upturned, the orient 
Perfume the first white violet distills!

tion as 
message, 
quarters as 
but of the value of such criticism the peo
ple here will be in a better position to 
judge after hearing him for themselves. 
He deals with great issues and in St. 
John his visit will awaken keen interest.

instance—that whateverelected in every 
opposition was in sight had been swept 
away, horse, foot and artillery. It was 
known, of course, that the party strength 

overwhelmingly in favor of Hon. Mr.

Forth would I fare with April! You may 
bide

By the still-littcn ingle if you will. 
Brooding on memories of some vanished tide, 

Nursing some olden ecstasy grown chill; 
For me the fresh free glory, and the wide 

Wonder of earth from some sky-mounting 
hill!

been rumored in this city for 
some time that Dr. Mclnnis had the offer 
of a cabinet position and had about de
cided to accept, providing the port.olio 
was a satisfactory one. Today it ha* been 
stated on good authority that Dr ,'lc- 
Innis has decided to aceopt a seat in -ne 

and that the matter will be set
tled within a day or two.

Dr. Mclnnis will leave tomorrow morn
ing for Winnipeg.

[Dr. Mclnnis is a 
wicker, who is now a resident o Bran
don. where lie has acquired both same 
and fortune].

It has

HM* VICTORC/fMVU or ITALY.was
Pugsley, but perhaps few expected his 

so absolutely sweep tlie
naval officers, the only local official invited 
being General del Rosso, commander of 
the fort of Gaeta. The presence of Marine 
Minister Mirabelle, the strong advocate of

The meaning of such a triumph in these ; john> jt will be noted, figures exten- j jn(.reasiag the strength oi the Italian
navy and the commanders of so many 
mcn-of-war before one of the chief strong 
holds in the Mediterranean, accentuated 
the martial character of the repast. The 
toasts exchanged were simply expressions
ito“j3hil> betWeCn Ita‘y a:‘d <îreat At tlle Baptist ministers meeting Mon-

Arerowd of English women who were day ' baT UTbapUzed‘in 1 Main Street! port is likely to set the .people of Min-
permitted to a{ £ Victoria street and Ludlow street church- nesota to thinking. So much water at s»
riVa‘ ‘Z* to'their ' patriôtisni°hy 'singing es. Rev. B. X. Nobles will take charge of g].cat a pricc will scarcely he popular with
God Save the King, which was acknow- the YKHwtraTVoxfoÏd°fVwili «* I*°Ple who pay exces*ive rates iv*
ledged by the British royal yacht dippmg ; g._J;Jvi chu^h. the use of the iron highways,
her ensign. "

Minnesota is making discoveries. A 
commission reports that the railways in 
the state which are capitalized at $400,00i),- 
000 are really worth only $210,000,000 and 
that $185,000,000 is watered stock. On» 
line that cost $28,1100 a mile is capitalized 
at $143,000 a mile. The state roads, it 

found, are paying eighteen tier cent 
their swollen capitalization. The re-

would cabinet.
NOTE AND COMMENTprimaries as it did Monday evening.

sively in the supplementary estimates. In 
addition to the large amounts for dredging 
and for the purchase of a dredge, there 

items for improvements of the I. C. 
R. terminal facilities, and for the quaran
tine station and a revote of $5,000 for the

meetings is plain. It is that the 
total of tlie party's strength is at the

former New Bruns-sum

has been done heretofore.
Premier's hack and that he is today

It will he pleasing to
secure

wasgood as elected.
section of the party to have such

? on
every
convincing evidence of the unanimity pre
vailing throughout the constituency. 'There The N()Va <scotia legislature, which re

cabinet

Champlain monument.

general recognition of the 1 raised the salaries of the
of St. I ministers, has

1 indemnity from $500 to $600. The sum is

is, too, very 
fact that the independent voters increased the sessional

Conservatives de-Fresidcnt.
placed bis policy in four hitherto unspoken

John and a great many lclearness
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